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Abstract

Objective: There are few published comparisons between paediatric and adult-onset Cushing’s disease (CD). We compare the epidemiology, diagnostic features and cure rate by transsphenoidal surgery (TSS) in these groups.

Design: Retrospective review of patient databases in a single university hospital centre.

Patients: Totally, 41 paediatric (mean age 12.3 ± 3.5 years; range 5.7–17.8) and 183 adult (mean age 40 ± 13 years; range 18.0–95.0) patients with CD were investigated.

Results: Paediatric CD was characterised by male (63%) and adult CD by a female predominance (79%, P < 0.0001). There were small but significant differences in clinical presentation. Biochemical features of CD were comparable except the serum cortisol increase during a CRH test: mean change (105%, n = 39) in paediatric and (54%, n = 123) in adult subjects (P < 0.0001). Macroadenomas were more common in adult (15%, 28/183) than in paediatric (2%, 1/41, P = 0.04) CD. Corticotroph microadenomas were more easily visualised by pituitary magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in adult (76%, 50/66) compared with paediatric (55%, 21/38, P = 0.045) CD with poorer concordance of imaging with surgical findings in children (P = 0.058). The incidence of ACTH lateralisation by bilateral simultaneous inferior petrosal sinus sampling was comparable in paediatric (76%, 25/33) and adult (79%, 46/58; P = 0.95) patients with good surgical concordance in both (82% paediatric and 79% adult). Cure rates by TSS were comparable, with a paediatric cure rate of 69%.

Conclusion: Several features of paediatric CD are distinct: increased frequency of prepubertal CD in males, the different clinical presentation, the decreased presence of macroadenomas and the frequent absence of radiological evidence of an adenoma on MRI.

Introduction

Endogenous Cushing’s syndrome (CS) is a rare disorder in children and is relatively uncommon in adults. The commonest cause of endogenous CS in all age groups is Cushing’s disease (CD), defined as hypercortisolaemia secondary to an ACTH-secreting pituitary corticotroph adenoma. At all ages, corticotroph microadenomas are the commonest cause of CD (1, 2). Corticotroph microadenomas occur in ~10% of adult CD cases and are said to be even rarer in the paediatric age range (3, 4). CD accounts for ~70% of adult-onset (1, 5) and 75–80% paediatric-onset endogenous CS (6–8). It is associated with significant morbidity in children and adults, so early diagnosis and treatment are important for optimal therapeutic outcome (1, 7).

At all ages, the clinical features of hypercortisolaemia are very variable and commonly cause diagnostic difficulties (1, 2). In addition, in paediatric CS, the presenting features may be subtle and can differ from those seen in adult patients (2, 7, 9). It has been suggested that characteristic findings of paediatric CS include growth failure with associated weight gain, male predominance and abnormal pubertal development (7, 10–12). However, a detailed comparison of the clinical features at diagnosis between childhood- and adult-onset CD has not been previously performed.

The diagnosis of CD requires a series of standardised biochemical and radiological investigations (13). Despite the reported differences between adult- and childhood-onset CD, the diagnostic criteria and investigation protocols for paediatric CS are generally derived.
from established adult practice. No single centre has analysed the differences between the biochemical and the radiological findings in the adult and paediatric CD patients. The primary aim of the treatment of CD is rapid normalisation of serum cortisol, and this is particularly important in children due to the adverse affects of prolonged hypercortisolaemia on growth and development (7, 14). Transsphenoidal surgery (TSS) with selective removal of the adenoma is the first-line treatment of choice for both childhood- and adult-onset CD (2). The reported surgical success rates of TSS for CD are very variable in both adult and paediatric CD series (1, 15). These variations probably reflect the diversity of the populations of patients, the differences in neurosurgical centres and particularly the definitions used to define cure of CD. In children, TSS may be technically more difficult and requires treatment in a specialist centre by a neurosurgeon experienced in operating on children (16). A persistently undetectable serum cortisol (< 50 nmol/l) within a week of surgery is generally considered the most reliable indicator of biochemical cure of CD (2). Using these strict criteria, we have been able to compare the cure rates of paediatric and adult CD by TSS performed by the same two experienced neurosurgeons.

**Subjects and patients**

**Patients**

Totally, 41 paediatric patients (26 males and 15 females; mean age 12.3 ± 3.5 years, range 5.7–17.8 years) and 183 adult patients (39 males and 144 females; mean age 40.0 ± 13.0 years, range 18.0–95.0 years) with CD were investigated and treated in the paediatric endocrinology and endocrinology divisions of St Bartholomew’s and The Royal London Hospitals (London, UK) respectively. Paediatric and adolescent cases were diagnosed in our centre between 1983 and 2010, and data were collected on adult patients diagnosed with CD between 1960 and 2001. All subjects had clinical features of hypercortisolaemia, and diagnostic tests were performed according to the published paediatric and adult endocrinology departmental protocols (8, 17). All patients fulfilled standard diagnostic criteria for CD.

**Clinical features**

The clinical features were recorded at the time of diagnosis. Hypertension (HTN) in the paediatric subjects was defined as a diastolic or systolic blood pressure (BP) > 95th centile for age and sex on more than two occasions (18). Adult CD patients were considered hypertensive if there was a documented history of HTN with or without anti-hypertensive treatment, defined as a mean systolic BP > 140 mmHg and/or diastolic BP > 90 mmHg on three occasions (19).

**Pubertal staging and virilisation**

Puberty was staged at diagnosis in the paediatric patients according to Tanner’s criteria (20, 21) and testicular volumes measured by a Prader orchidometer (22). True puberty was defined as testicular volumes ≥ 4 ml or breast development ≥ stage 2. Virilisation in the paediatric subjects was defined as an atypical advancement of pubic hair stage associated with prepubertal testicular volumes (2–4 ml) in boys and prepubertal breast development (stage 1) in girls (10). Virilisation in the female adult subjects was defined as the presence of one or more clinical features of excessive androgen including temporal balding, deepening of the voice, hirsutism, hypertrichosis, decreased breast size, increased muscle mass, loss of female body contour (male esculteckon) and clitoral enlargement (23).

**Diagnosis of Cushing’s disease**

CS was biochemically diagnosed on the basis of loss of serum cortisol circadian rhythm, i.e. an elevated sleeping midnight cortisol level of > 50 nmol/l and failure of serum cortisol to suppress to < 50 nmol/l during a low-dose dexamethasone suppression test (LDDST; 0.5 mg, 6 hourly for 48 h) (17). Urinary free cortisol was not routinely measured. ACTH-dependent CS was based on a detectable 0900 h plasma ACTH level (> 10 ng/l). The diagnosis was supported by suppression of serum cortisol to < 50% of baseline during a high-dose dexamethasone suppression test (HDDST; 2 mg every 6 h for 48 h) (17), although we no longer routinely use this test. For paediatric subjects weighing < 30 kg, the dexamethasone dose given during the LDDST and HDDST were corrected for weight (30 µg/kg per day and 120 µg/kg per day for 48 h respectively) (7). An exaggerated (≥20% of baseline) response of serum cortisol during a CRH test (paediatric patients, 1 µg/kg and adult patients 100 µg human-sequence CRH i.v.) also supported the diagnosis of CD (8, 17, 24). All patients had either histological evidence of a corticotroph adenoma or showed persisting clinical and biochemical remission after surgery and/or pituitary radiotherapy (RT).

**Pituitary imaging**

Preoperative pituitary computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was performed in all patients, as described previously (25). In the paediatric patients, MR scanning was performed in 39 subjects following its introduction in 1985; 66 adult subjects had MR scanning performed between 1985 and 2001. Concordance of the microadenoma position by imaging compared with the findings at TSS was available for 47/66 adult patients.
**Bilateral simultaneous inferior petrosal sinus sampling**

Bilateral simultaneous inferior petrosal sinus sampling (BSIPSS) was introduced in the investigation of adult patients in 1985 ($n=107$) and in paediatric patients in 1986 ($n=33$). The BSIPSS protocol has been described previously and was performed without sedation or systemic anaesthesia in all adult and all but two paediatric patients (25). Two very young paediatric patients aged 6.4 and 5.7 years required a general anaesthetic for the procedure. Intravenous CRH at a dose of 100 $\mu$g (1 $\mu$g/kg for paediatric patients weighing < 30 kg) was administered during BSIPSS and informed written consent was obtained from the patients, their parents or both, before the procedure.

**Interpretation of BSIPSS data**

A central to peripheral (IPS/P) or high internal jugular vein to peripheral (HIJV/P) ACTH ratio (the highest left or right IPS/HIJV value compared with the level simultaneously measured from the peripheral vein) of $\geq 2.0$ pre- or $\geq 3.0$ post-CRH was taken as indicative of central ACTH secretion (17, 26). Lateralisation of ACTH secretion was defined as an inter-petrosal sinus gradient (IPSG), whereas an HIJV gradient (HIJVG) after CRH administration of $\geq 1.4$ and an IPSG/HIJVG of $< 1.4$ was suggestive of a midline lesion (17).

**Surgical treatment**

Totally, three paediatrics (7%) underwent bilateral adrenalectomy. This was undertaken in the first paediatric subject in 1981, prior to the routine introduction of TSS, and 8 years later, TSS was performed due to the development of Nelson’s syndrome (NS). Bilateral adrenalectomy was performed (as first-line therapy) in one patient aged 6.2 years because of extreme illness with respiratory failure and in another aged 14.7 years after two failed TSS procedures (the first at another centre and the second at our centre) due to acute psychosis induced by hypercortisolaemia. To date, these patients have not developed NS at 1 and 6 years post-adrenalectomy. In adult subjects, bilateral adrenalectomy was undertaken before the introduction of TSS, when TSS had failed to cure CD and RT did not adequately control hypercortisolaemia, or if RT was refused by patients for fertility reasons. Totally, 40 (22%) adult patients had bilateral adrenalectomy in a single operation and six had a staged operation; one of these patients developed post-operative sepsis and 19 (48%) of adrenalectomised patients) patients developed NS (defined as increased pigmentation associated with rising levels of plasma ACTH, with or without evidence of an enlarging pituitary tumour). An additional four patients had total removal of one adrenal gland and subtotal removal of the other and another underwent autotransplantation of the adrenal tissue; interestingly, the latter developed NS. Three adult patients underwent unilateral adrenalectomy as a means of reducing cortisol levels.

TSS was performed in our centre in a total of 38 (93%) paediatric patients (36 first-line and two second-line therapies, as described earlier) and 129 (70%) adult patients (21 macroadenomas and 108 microadenomas) as first-line therapy as described previously (25). An additional four adult patients with macroadenomas underwent a transcranial approach. The localisation of the corticotroph microadenomas was based on the operation notes recorded by the surgeon at the time of transphenoidal exploration. Post-operatively, serum cortisol was measured daily at 0900 h, at least 12 h after the last dose of hydrocortisone. Cure of CD by TSS (in patients of all ages) was defined as an ‘undetectable’ 0900 h serum cortisol (< 50 nmol/l). Adult patients not cured by TSS (0900 h serum cortisol > 50 nmol/l post-operatively) were described as being in ‘remission’ if the post-operative serum cortisol was reduced to normality (mean cortisol on a 5-point day curve of 150–300 nmol/l). CD patients were considered ‘relapsed’ if there was a return of the clinical features in addition to biochemical evidence of CS (mean cortisol on a 5-point day-curve > 300 nmol/l and/or elevated sleeping midnight cortisol and/or the serum cortisol failed to suppress on a LDDST). Tissue obtained by TSS underwent histological and immunocytochemical analysis. Results of the histopathological analysis were available in 38 paediatric and 129 adult patients.

**Statistical analysis**

Values are stated as mean ± s.d. Qualitative data and proportions were compared using a $\chi^2$ analysis and significance was defined as $P<0.05$. MedCalc (Version 10.1.5.0, Windows 98/NT/Me/2000/XP/Vista) was used.

**Results**

**Sex incidence, puberty and virilisation at diagnosis in paediatric and adult-onset CD**

As previously reported, paediatric CD had a male predominance (63%), whereas females dominated the adult CD group (79%) (1, 11). This difference in sex distribution was highly significant ($P<0.0001$). Totally, 21 paediatric patients were prepubertal (15 males and 6 females; mean age 10.3±2.9 years, range 5.7–14.1 years, 71% male predominance) and 20 were pubertal (11 males and 9 females; mean age 14.7±2.2 years, range 9.4–17.8 years). Virilisation was very common (76%, 16/21) in the prepubertal patients (11 males and 5 females, mean age 10.5±2.8, including 5/6 prepubertal females), while virilisation features were present in 22% of the female adult CD patients ($P<0.0001$).
Clinical features at diagnosis in paediatric and adult-onset CD

Weight gain was present in all but one of the paediatric subjects (mean body mass index SDS at diagnosis 2.7 ± 1.6; range 0.0–9.2) in contrast to 65% of the adult subjects (P = 0.001; Table 1). Growth failure was evident in all the paediatric subjects (mean height SDS at diagnosis −1.8 ± 1.3; range −1.2 to −4.2). All paediatric patients reported facial changes compared with 81% of the adults (P = 0.01). Fatigue and emotional lability/depression were commoner findings in paediatric compared with adult subjects (P < 0.0001 and P = 0.006 respectively). HTN was the most common additional feature in adult patients (77%) but was less common in paediatric patients (49%, P = 0.0009). Interestingly, features of hypercortisolaemia including striae and acne were more likely to be present in older rather than younger children in our series (Table 1).

Low- and high-dose dexamethasone suppression tests

The majority of paediatric and adult CD patients failed to suppress serum cortisol levels during a LDDST; data were available for 38 paediatric and 194 adult CD subjects. There was no significant difference (P = 0.86) between the number of paediatric (8%, 3/38) and adult (7%, 14/194) CD patients who suppressed their baseline serum cortisol to < 50 nmol/l. Data were available for HDDSTs performed in 28 paediatric and 187 adult CD subjects: the mean suppression of the baseline serum cortisol at 48 h during HDDST was not significantly different (80% in the paediatric and 72% in the adult CD patients; P = 0.51). Additionally, 28/187 (15%) adult and 2/28 (7%) paediatric patients did not suppress the serum cortisol to < 50% baseline during HDDST.

The CRH test

The administration of i.v. CRH induced an increase in serum cortisol in the paediatric (n = 39) and adult (n = 123) CD patients. The response was significantly greater in the paediatric (mean change + 105%) compared with the adult patients (mean change + 54%) (P < 0.0001). A slightly higher proportion of paediatric CD patients (92%, 36/39) exhibited a 20% or more increase in serum cortisol during a CRH test compared with the adult patients (81%, 99/123), but this was not statistically significant (P = 0.17).

Identification of the corticotroph adenoma by pituitary MRI and concordance with the surgical findings

MR images were obtained in a total of 39 paediatric and 66 adult patients (Table 2). Pituitary MRI identified significantly less macroadenomas in paediatric 2% (1/41) compared with 15% (28/183) of adult patients (P = 0.04). The appearances were consistent with the presence of a microadenoma in 55% (21/38) of paediatric compared with 76% (50/66) of adult patients, this difference being significant (P = 0.045). The percentage concordance of the microadenoma position by imaging compared with the findings at TSS was also lower in children (34%, 13/38) compared with adults (57%, 27/47) (P = 0.058).

Confirmation of central ACTH secretion by BSIPSS

Sampling for ACTH was successfully undertaken from both IPS in 88% (29/33) paediatric and 64% (67/104, P = 0.01) adult patients, bilateral sampling was obtained from the HIJV in a further four (12%) paediatric and 19 (18%, P = 0.69) adult patients (Tables 3 and 4). In the remaining 19 (18%) adult patients, sampling from one IPS and the contralateral HIJV was performed.

In the patients where samples were obtained from one or both IPS, the central to peripheral (IPS/P) ratio pre-CRH of > 2 was observed in a similar proportion of 76% (22/29) paediatric and 72% (61/85) adult patients (P = 0.85). After CRH stimulation, an IPS/P ratio of > 3

Table 1 Clinical features and age at diagnosis in paediatric and adult-onset CD.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical feature</th>
<th>Adult CD subjects (n = 183)</th>
<th>Paediatric CD subjects (n = 41)</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight gain</td>
<td>119 (65)</td>
<td>40 (98)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight loss</td>
<td>8 (4)</td>
<td>1 (2)</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facial changes</td>
<td>154 (81)</td>
<td>41 (100)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue</td>
<td>48 (26)</td>
<td>25 (61)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virilisation</td>
<td>41 (22)</td>
<td>16 (21)</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hirsutism</td>
<td>125 (68)</td>
<td>24 (59)</td>
<td>0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional lability/depression</td>
<td>75 (41)</td>
<td>24 (59)</td>
<td>0.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headaches</td>
<td>57 (31)</td>
<td>21 (51)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Striae</td>
<td>73 (40)</td>
<td>20 (49)</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>140 (77)</td>
<td>20 (49)</td>
<td>0.0009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acne</td>
<td>49 (27)</td>
<td>18 (44)</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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A similar incidence of lateralisation of ACTH secretion (IPSG >1.4) was observed in 76% (25/33) paediatric and 79% (46/58) adult patients (P=0.23). The percentage concordance of the microadenoma position by BSIPSS compared with the findings at TSS was high in both the paediatric 82% (27/33) and the adult 79% (46/58) patients (P=0.61). In the paediatric group, bilateral sampling from the HIJVs correctly predicted the tumour position in all cases: 75% (3/4) demonstrated ACTH lateralisation, which was confirmed during TSS, whereas the other patient who obtained an HIJVG of <1.4 was found to have a midline tumour.

**Histopathological findings**

After TSS, a corticotroph adenoma was histologically confirmed in a similar proportion of paediatric (63%, 24/38) and adult (70%, 90/129) patients (P=0.53).

**Cure rate of TSS and outcome**

**Microadenomas** The single paediatric patient with a microadenoma had an undetectable serum cortisol 5 days post-TSS, but 9 months later, residual tumour was noted on the repeat MR scan and there was evidence of biochemical relapse (sleeping midnight cortisol 105 nmol/l; Table 5). Of the 28 adult patients with macroadenomas, 25 were treated by neurosurgical approach as first-line treatment (21 TSS and four craniotomy); eight were cured and a further four patients were in remission giving an initial cure/remission rate of 12/25 (48%). Relapse occurred in one and three of the adult patients cured and in remission after neurosurgery respectively, giving an overall cure/remission rate of 8/25 (32%).

**Discussion**

CD is a rare disorder, which if left untreated results in significant morbidity, mortality and a reduction in quality of life (27). The diagnosis and management of CD presents a considerable challenge, even in experienced units (5). CD in childhood and adolescence poses additional difficulties, as it is particularly rare. It is also especially important that definitive treatment of paediatric CD is initiated early to limit the adverse effects on growth, pubertal development and body composition (9, 10, 28). Several studies on paediatric CD have been published, but there are no reported detailed comparisons between the features of childhood- and adult-onset CD. A detailed characterisation of paediatric CD should assist the diagnostic process by highlighting the common clinical and biochemical features of this rare disorder, as well as any possible distinctive features in the paediatric age range. It is also possible that investigation and treatment protocols that are usually derived from the studies of adult patients can be rationalised for the management of children with suspected CD.
The prevalence of clinical signs and symptoms associated with CS have been well documented in many large adult series (17, 29, 30). In contrast, the detailed clinical features of paediatric CS have been reported in only one large series (7) and in our own smaller series in 1995 (14). In our current, much larger series, a change in facial appearance was universal in our paediatric patients and reported in 81% of the adult patients. Suppression of linear growth associated with weight gain is a well-documented characteristic of hypercortisolaemia in childhood (3, 4, 7) and was evident in our paediatric cohort.

Weight loss has been recognised as a presenting clinical feature of adult CD (30) but has not previously been reported in paediatric CD. This atypical appearance may be explained by very mild or cyclical hypercortisolaemia and is also occasionally seen in very active patients. We and others have reported abnormal virilisation and hirsutism in paediatric CD patients (7, 10). This is also well recognised in adult female CD due to excessive androgen secretion (17, 31) but appears to be more common in childhood. Pubertal delay or arrest is frequently seen in paediatric patients caused by suppression of the hypothalamic–pituitary–gonadal axis by hypercortisolaemia and is a characteristic feature of paediatric CD (10). Other frequently recognised features of hypercortisolaemia in adult patients include headaches, striae and acne (17); interestingly, these were more likely to be present in older rather than younger children in our study. HTN is a common presenting feature in adult CS (17, 30), but in our study, it was less prevalent in children. Commonly reported symptoms in childhood were a change in facial appearance, weight gain, lethargy and emotional lability, which appear to be somewhat less reported in adult patients. However, the retrospective nature of this study may compromise the validity of some of the reported clinical features and may limit the conclusions that can be drawn.

In adult CD, it is recognised that ~8% patients retain the ability to suppress serum cortisol normally during the standard LDDST (32). This has not previously been reported in children and was evident in a similar proportion (7%) of our paediatric patients. The CRH test supports the diagnosis of CD in all ages and it was interesting that children exhibited a more exuberant cortisol response. The proportion of children with CD who had a <20% increase of serum cortisol to i.v. CRH was lower compared with the adult patients, although this failed to achieve statistical significance. Our data suggest that paediatric corticotroph adenomas respond more readily to CRH administration, and this should enhance the utility of the CRH test in paediatric practice to differentiate CD from an ectopic source.

A striking difference was the lower percentage of adenomas that were detectable on pituitary imaging in children compared with adults. Paediatric ACTH-secreting microadenomas are frequently smaller, with 70% having a diameter of ≤5.0 mm (33, 34). This difference could be explained by the limited spatial resolution of MRI, i.e. small lesions within a small pituitary gland are less conspicuous and it is clear that pituitary MRI alone cannot be relied upon for the diagnosis of paediatric CD. Bilateral petrosal sinus

| Table 4 BSIPSS for ACTH and concordance with the surgical findings in paediatric and adult-onset CD. |
|--------------------------------------------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
|                                                  | BSIPSS (n (%)) | IPS/P ratio pre-CRH > 2 (n (%)) | IPS/P ratio post-CRH > 2 (n (%)) | Lateralisation (IPSG > 1.4) (n (%)) | Concordance with surgery (n (%)) |
| Paediatric patients (n = 33)                     | 29/33 (88)     | 22/29 (76)      | 25/29 (86)      | 25/33 (76)      | 27/33 (82)      |
| Adult patients (n = 104)                         | 67/104 (64)    | 61/85 (72)      | 81/85 (95)      | 46/58 (79)      | 46/58 (79)      |
| P value                                          | 0.01           | 0.85            | 0.23            | 0.94            | 0.61            |

| Table 5 Surgical treatment and outcome. |
|----------------------------------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| First-line TSS or craniotomy           | Cure (%)        | Remission (%)   | Initial cure/remission rate (%) | Relapse rate (%) | Overall TSS cure/remission rate (%) |
| Paediatric CD (41)                     |                 |                 |                              |                 |                                |
| Microadenoma (40)                      | TSS (36)        | 24/35 (69)      | –                            | –               | 24/35 (69)       |
| Macroadenoma (1)                       | TSS (1)         | –               | –                            | 1/1 (100)       | 0                |
| Adult CD (183)                         |                 |                 |                              |                 |                                |
| Microadenoma (155)                     | TSS (108)       | 55/108 (51)     | 29/108 (27)                 | 18/108 (17)     | 66/108 (61)      |
| Craniotomy (4)                         |                 |                 |                              |                 |                                |

Cure, post-operative serum cortisol < 50 nmol/l; remission, post-operative mean serum cortisol on a 5-point day curve of 150–300 nmol/l; relapse, return of the clinical features in addition to biochemical evidence of Cushing’s syndrome (mean cortisol on a 5-point day curve >300 nmol/l and/or elevated sleeping midnight cortisol and/or the serum cortisol failed to suppress on a LDDST).
sampling in children has been reported in three paediatric CD series, including our own (3, 7, 25). In our series, successful catheterisation of the IPS was achieved in a favourable and similar proportion of children compared with adults, and the procedure correctly identified a pituitary source of ACTH in the majority of patients. Rates of lateralisation of ACTH and the percentage concordance of BSIPSS with surgical location were comparable in children and adults. As described previously in adult CD, jugular venous sampling correctly predicted the tumour position in our paediatric group and may be a useful alternative where IPS is technically difficult (35). BSIPSS was tolerated in all but the youngest patients without sedation or general anaesthesia, and our results show a trend for a greater cure rate following its introduction.

The reported surgical success rates for CD are very variable, depending on the definition of cure that is used. In our centre, we use the very stringent definition for cure of an undetectable serum cortisol in the immediate post-operative period. The cure rate of 69% in children compares very favourably with other groups (36–38), and although the strictly defined cure rate is lower in the adult group, the initial remission rate of 78% in adult CD equals or exceeds other published series (1, 2). In all ages, the cure rate by TSS increased over time with the introduction of preoperative BSIPSS and as surgical experience and techniques improved. Our adult group was sampled over a longer time period than the paediatric population, and it is likely that the cure rate will be higher in more recently treated patients. Certainly, in experienced hands, the response to surgery appears to be at least as good in childhood as in adult patients. ACTH-secreting macroadenomas are reported to be refractory to surgical treatment, and consistent with this, the surgical cure rate of macroadenomas is low in both the groups (39).

In conclusion, male predominance is characteristic of CD in childhood. Several clinical features are distinct in childhood-onset CD, and in contrast, more florid features of hypercortisolaemia are relatively rare in young children. The CRH test shows a more exuberant response in paediatric patients, but the frequent absence of an adenoma on MRI makes such imaging an unreliable diagnostic test in children. In an experienced centre, BSIPSS is a safe and well-tolerated procedure and has been of considerable clinical importance in our cohort of patients, with cure rates comparable to adult patients.
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